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Abstract _ The study of sub·recent. ostracodes from the 1lunandare Bay, Pernambuco State, Brazil, 
pennitted the determination of an assemblage conStituted by thirty genera and nineteen species and the 
record of indetermined taxa: two genera and twenty six species. Of the genera abundant in organic reefs 
and their associated environments, Loxocomieulutn, Xesroleberis, and Kororaeythere, are also found here. 
On the other hand, '1hebelina and Paranesidea, cited by other authors as characteristic of reefs, are very 
rare. This assemblage also allowed the recognizion of two biofacies t.hat were compared with the foraminifer 
biofacies already defmed for the same bay. 

Resumo - 0 estudo dos ostracodes sub-recent.es da Bara de l'.tmandare, locaJiwda no Estado de Pernam
buco, permit.iu a determinar;!io de uma associar;a:o conslitufda de trinta g(!neros e dezenove especies e 0 

registTO de dais g(!neros e vinte e seis especies indetermlnados. Loxoconlieu/tlnl, Xesw/eberis e K%rney· 
tllere, abudantes em reciles organicos e ambientes associados, tambl!m ocorrem. Por oulro lado, 'ltiebe· 
Una e Paranesidea, citados por outros aut.ores como caracterCsticos de recifes, sa:o muit.o raros. Esta associa
r;a:o possibillt.ou a defmicOO de duas biof4cies Que foram comparactas com l~ biof4cies definidas anterior
mente coin roraminlreros, para a mesma lirea. 

INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this paper is to determine the 
distribution of sub-recent ostra<.'OOes in the Thmandare 
Bay (Fig. I) and its relationships with three foraminifer 
biofacies and eight lithofacies proposed by Rebou~ 
(196516). Although this study is concerned with "where" 
rather than "why" tlleseextant taxa occur, many papers 
have shown the validity of taxonomic uniformitarianism 
at lower taxonomic levels for young rocks. Nineteen 
species and thirty genera were identified. 1\vo genera 
and twenty-six species have yet not been determined . 
The preliminary analysis permitted to define the 
boundaries of the two major biofacies (1'h1. 3). At generic 
level , ostracode assemblages from this bay show close 
similarity to that ones found in the Central and South 
America Neogene sediments. 

Previous studies 

The study of the Brazilian marine sub- recent 
osLracodes started with the ostracodologists of the mstituto 
de Geoci~ncias, of the Universidade Federal do Rio 
Grandedo Sui, with the analysis of the samples coUected 
by the HEMAC Project, covering 7.408 km of the coast 
registering the geographical range of about fifty genera 
(pinto et al., 1978), However, the study at specific 
level began with Chukewiski & Purper (1985 a , b) and 
Ornellas & Coimbra ( 1985). Up till now species have 
been described for tlle following genera: PUri81l8, 
PseudoceraUna , Caudites, Pamcytheridea, Orionina and 
Kallgarina. The species of AclinocytiJereis, UrocytiJereis, 
CalJislocytiJere and of the Subfamily Coquimbinae have 
been stud ied by post-graduate students, but have not 
been published yet. Dias-Brito et aI. (1988) presented 
an ecological model based on the distribution of ostracodes 
and foraminifers from the Sepetiba Bay, Rio de Janeiro 

State, but t.he ostracodes were identified mainly at generic 
level. 

Description of the area 

The Thmandare Bay is located at Latitude 08°44' 
to 08°47'30"S and Longitude 35°05' to 35°07'W. It 
covers an area of about 3 km2 and is a relatively 
well-rounded harbour, with an average depth of7 meters 
(at most ~O meters). This bay is separated from the 
open sea by a line of organic reefs, which form a natural 
breakwater (Fig , 1). The climate of this region is warm 
and wet, with tem peratures ranging from 25° to 30°C, 

The lithofacies were defined by Rebow;as (1965/6), 
The terrigenous deposits are practically restricted t.o 
the coast, while the bioclastic elements, derived from 
the marine contributions make up, almost entirely , the 
bottom depoSits, Figure I shows the distribution of the 
eight lithofacies according to Rebow;as. The marine 
salinity over the bottom of the Thmandare Bay is 
consistently normal. 

The extant life in this bay is very abundant: 
calcareous algae (chieny Halimeda), briozoans, molluscs, 
corals, foraminifers, ostra<.'OOes, and many other micro 
and macroorganisms. Rebou~ (op. cit.) identified the 
next three biofacies with foraminifers controUed by the 
sedimentary texture, The first one is restricted to 

terrigenous sand and terrigenous sand with biodetritus 
lithofacies, It has a very poor fauna consisting of Pyrgo, 
'Textularia, Quinqueloculina and Streblus. The second 
one, found in the central part of the bay, is common to 
biodetritical sand with terrigenous and biodetritica1 very 
fine sand litllOfacies and it is characterized by the following 
genera: Elphidium, Bolivill.1, Spirillina, Discorbis, Nonion, 
Slreblus, and Quinque/oculilla. The third one is near 
the organic reefs and presents the richest foraminifer 
association. AmplJisorus is restricted to these medium 



and coarse biodetritic sands; PeneropJis, 7ti/ocuJina, 
Quinque/oculina, Nonion, 'Textularia, Streb/us, and 
Discorbis are common. The number of specimens of 
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this biofacies is bigger when compared with the other 
two (ThL 4). 

• 

. ~-=-. -

Figure] - Lithofacies map and ostracode samples location (adapted rrom IleoolH;as, 1965/6) 

I!-:";~ . 8iodclrilic sand ooze (BSO) 

m· Biodetritic muddy sand (BAS) 

D . Thrrigenous sand (1'5) 

f.~{~] . 'terrigenous sand with biodelrilUS (TSB) 

~ - Biodetritic sand with terrigenOliS (SST) 

~~a . BiodClritic very fine sand (BVFS) 

~ . BiodClritic medium Sllnd (BMS) 

~ . Biodclritic coarse sand (BCS) 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The material used in this study was collected by 
Oiretoria de Hidrografia e Navega~ao (OHN) da Marinha 
do Brasil and by the Instituto Oceanogr<ifico da 
Universidade Federal de Pernambuco. The sampling 
was done with a clamshell-snapper grab. 

Unfortunately, only thirty seven samples were 
available for the present study which includes three 
barren samples and four with only allocthonousjuvenile 
specimens (Fig. 1). All ost.racodes were picked from 
dry sedimenlS weighing from three up to six grammes, 
and mounted by conventional micropaleontological 
techniques. Occurrence of species were recorded in 
terms of single valves and these were plotted on Thble 
1. In order La avoid repetition in the tabulation, only 
adult specimens were used in this phase of the study. 

The total populations of adult ostracodes in the 
sample range from 1 to 122. Most popuJations are rather 
small; remarkable exceptions to this are the stations 
05, II , 76 and 116. 

A series of criteria (Whatley, 1988) applied in 
distinguishing authoctonous and allocthonous 
assemblages among sub-recent ostracodes, show that 
some post-mortem transportation has taken place, and 
that some sub-recent assemblages do not represent the 
living assemblages from which they were originated. 
When th is phenomenon occurs these specimens have 
not been used for delineating biofacies (Tbl. 1). 

The constancy of the species has been calculated 
by the following formula: C - p . 100/P, where p -
number of samples where the species occur; P - total 
number of analysed samples. On the other hand, the 

dominance has been calculated by the formula: 
D - t lOOIf, where t - total specimens of each 
species; l' - total number of specimens (Tbl. 2). 

The ostracodes specimens of the present study are 
deposited in the Museu de Paleontologiada Universidade 
)·'ederal do Rio Grande do Sui, Ostracoda, under numbers 
MP-O-1367 to MP-O-141L 

OSTRACODE BIOFACIES 

The ostracode distribution data in the 1hmandare 
Bay show that the assemblages represent two major 
biofacies which include (I) a terrigenous coarse sand 
with very rare assemblages, and (2) a carbonate one 
where the ostracode diversity and abundance are bigger. 
This second biofacies may be further subdivided on the 
basis of minor faunal differences. Unfortunately, in view 
of the little number of samples, it has not been possible 
to defllle the subdivision of the carbonate biofacies. 

Biofacies A - Thrrigenous 

This biofacies (Tbl. 3) is distributed along the coast 
and is made up of coarse and medium size sand (TS) 
and terrigenous sand with biodetritus (1'8B), generally 
barren of ostracodes. The samples were collected from 
a depth ranging from 0.9 to 3.8m. Thebe/ina serlala 
'friebel, 1948, an abundant species in reef areas, is 
restricted to this biofacies and represented by very 
rare speCimens . Macrocyprina sp. and Coquimbu sp. 
have one t.hird of its specimens in Biofacies A. Kcijcyoidea 
praecipua (Bold, 1963)and ParacyLlIeridea spp., abwldant 

Plate 1 

Figure I - Xestolcbcris sp. I 
Left valve. 

fo'igure 2 - Xestolcberis sp. 2 
Left valve. 

fo'iguTe 3 - Xestolcbcris sp. 3 
Left valve. 

fo'igure 4 - Kotoracythcrc illCOl151,ieua (Brady , 1880) 
Left valve. 

Figure 5 - Loxocornieulwn tricornawm Krulak, 1971 
Left valve. 

Figure 10 - Caudites nipcellSis Bold, 1946 
Left valve. 

Figure 11 - Caudilcs seminudllS Whatley & Keeler, 1989 
Right valve. 

t'igurc 12 - C.1uditcs sp. 
Left valve. 

Figure 13 - 1Clledocytherc tnmsoccaniea (Thctcr , 1975) 
Left valve. 

Figure 14 - Orionina bradyi Bold, 1963 
Right valve. 

Figure 6 - Loxocomiculum sp. cf. L. Ifmlieu/oietL's Swain & Figure 15 - Comucoquimbll sp. 
Gilby, 1974 Left valve. 
Right valve. 

Figure 16 - Coquimba sp. 
Figure 7 - Muti/ussplendidoomllU/ss/,/elldidoornalus Hartmann, Left valve. 
1974 
Right valve. Figure 17 - Gen. el sp. indo 

Left valve. 
Figure 8 - CllUditcs obliqllecosUlws I3old, 1963 
Right valve. Figure 18 - Neocaudites tri"listrilltus (Edwards, 1944) 

Left valve. 
Figure 9 - Caullitcs exmoutl!c/lsis Hartmann, 1978 
Left valve. 
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PLATE I 
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in Biofacies B, can occasionally occur in Biofacies A. 
Glyptobairdia roronata (Brady, 1870) is represented by 
only three adult specimens from which one occurs in 
this biofacies. 

Biofacies B . Carbonate 

This biofacies (Tbl. 3) is found from the central 
bay area to the coral reef area. The depth ranges from 
3.0 (close to a reef) to 9.4 m (going into open sea). 
According to Rebou(:aS (1965/6) the reefs are formed 
mainly by calcareous algae and by some corals. Halimeda 
is the most abundant alga, and responsible for the 
major biogenic contribution to the formation of the 
bottom deposits. Among tile cora1s , Millepora, Mussa , 
Porites and Siderast.rea are outstanding live forms found 
on the reef side exposed to the waves. 
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The principal characteristics of this biofacies are 
theLoxocornicwum trioomatum Krutak, 1971 constancy 
and dom inance , followed by XestoJeberis spp. and 
Kotoracythere inconspicua (Brady , 1880). Parncytheridea 
spp. and Mutilus spJendideomatus spJendideomatus 
Hartmann , 1974 have shown a relatively high constancy, 
but a low dominance {Tbl. 2). 

The bairdiidae and the genus Cauclites show great 
morphological variation. However, t.hey occur in a very 
small number. 

The carbonate biofacies, with its various substrata, 
great faunal djversity and relative environment stability, 
allows the development of different ecological niches. 
This makes some species dependent (or at least more 
abundant) to certain areas with characteristic sediment 
texture features. There is greater diversity (28 species) 
and greater number of specimens in the biodetritic 
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Thble I - Ostracode distribution in the Thmandare Bay , • Occurrence of adults and juvenile instars. • Occurrence of juvenile instars, 
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medium sand (BMS) that occurs near the reefs. 
KotoracYlhere inconspicu8 (Brady, 1880). 
Loxocornicldwn sp. cf. L. Icnliculoides Swain & Gilby, 
1974, Neocaudil.eS lriplistriaLlls(Edwards, 1944), Qrionin8 
bmdyi Bold, 1963, PurianiJ variabilis Chukewiski & 
Purper, 1985, Paranesidca sp. cf. P. bensoni 1Cet.er, 
1975 are much more abundant in this lithofacies. Caudil.CS 
exmouthellsis Hartmann, 1978, Caudites nipeensis Bold, 
1946, C.1udites sp. and ArgiJ/oecia sp.2, besides being 
rare , are only found in this lithofacies. 

The BVFS lithofacies, restricted La the central area 
of the bay , has only twenty species. 71medocythere 
transoceanica ('Teeter, 1975) and Paradoxostoma sp., 
both represented for just one adult specimen, seem 
restricted to this substratum. Neomonoceralin8 
mcdilerranea (Ruggieri, 1953) is almost exclusive to 
this lithofacies. 

The transition area between the two biofacies 
presents biodetritic sands with terrigenous (BST). These 
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sediments are coarser than BMS and BVFS, showing 
great decrease in diversity , reduced to only ten species. 
M<lcrocyprill8 sp. is more abundant in this transition area. 

The biodetritic coarse sands (BeS), very common 
in the greatest part of the bay reef area, were not 
enough sampled thus, not allowing the confirmation of 
the data furnished by the two samples here considered. 

Sixteen species, generally represented by one or 
two specimens, were recorded in the spots with biodetritic 
sand ooze (BSO). Calldites seminlldlls Whatley & Keeler, 
1989 and C/ewcylhercis sp. are restricted to this 
lithofacies. 

The biodelritic muddy sands (BAS) are found in 
deeper areas and present a well diversified and locally 
abundant ostracofauna. There is no particular species 
of this lithofacies, although Cytherura sp. and 
Gangmnocytheridea sp. cf. G. dyctioTl Bold, 1963, be 
more abundant in this substratum. 
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SPECIES CO:-lSTANCY % lXl~tlNANCE % 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

!,oxoromK:ulum tricomalUm 61.8 20.1 
XestoJeberis 5pp. 55' 17A 
Paracytheridea spp. '" '6 
Mulilus splendideomalus spIelldideomaws 38.' '.1 
KOlorncylhere inroflspicua 35.3 10.2 
Macrocyprina sp. 23.5 2.' 
ParJllesidea sp. cr. P. benSQni 23.5 14 
GJI18alllocylheridea sp. cf. G. dyClNJ/I 20.6 2.8 
Kejjcyoidea prneciplJil 20.5 I' 
Orionina brodyi 17.6 4.2 
,lrgiIlQcd<J sp, 1 17.6 0.' 
Loxocomicu/um sp. cr. 1.. . lelJli('uJoides 147 3.2 
Gaudlles obliqu=tatus 147 11 
CoqumliJa 5p. 147 18 
Neocaudites tril'iislliiltus \47 2.3 
Gen. el sp. indo I 147 16 
Gen. el sp. ind 2 147 Ll 
Calliswcyilicre sp. 147 Ll 
Cylhemro sp ll.8 2.0 
Pun'ana variabilis ll.a 3.1 
Neonesidea sp. 1 1).8 0.8 
Caudites eX/IIQUI/Iensis 8.8 0.6 
Caudites ni/l«'ns£~ 8.8 Ll 
Semicylherllr'd sp 88 I' 
EchilKJl'ylhereis? sp 8.8 01 
PellucislOmil sp 8.8 0.8 
Glypwb;JirrJia COrr)l/illa 8.8 0.3 
ComuroqUlJlliJa sp 5.9 0.' 
Copyws sp. 5.' 0' 
NromQII/Xern11111l mt'(liU!mUlf'iI 5.' 0.' 
Ke~iil demislla 5.9 0.6 
Nronesirie.1 sp 2 5.' 08 
Ttiebelirlil serMw 5.' 0.4 
ArgillOffia sp, 2 5.' 02 
Qludiles seminudus 2,9 0.1 
Caudiles sp. 2.9 0.1 
7lmroocylhf're 1r.!I1soC/,'illUClI 2,9 0.1 
Cletocylhereis sp 29 01 
P:lmdoXOSlOm,1sp 2.9 0.1 
P:lr:J1If,sidea 5P, 2.9 0.1 

l\lble 2 _ Oslracode species: constancy and dominanC(' , 

Figurf' I COpy/U.5 sp. 
l.c(t valve. 

Figure 2 Nl..-'OlUollocefillilli! We</lIf'mmell (Huggleri. HJ53) 
lRft valve. 

Figure :) Cyl./lf'rllfil sp. 
[..eft valve, 

Figure 4 - Semicyrlll:rUI<! sp. 
RighI valve. 

figure 5 - SemirylherllI<! sp. 2 
;),1 Left. valve. 
5b _ Righi valve. [)(>tail of the posterior inner margin. 

Figure 6 Semi('.1'/./i('rurll sp. ;3 
6a - Rigln valve. 
6b - Hight valve. Detail of lhe posterior inner margin 

Figure 7 - SemicYllieruI<! sp, 4 
Hight valve, 

Figure 8 Semicyllierurll 51), 5 
8,\ - Hight valve. 
8b - Right valve. Internal view. 

Rebow;as (1965/6) proposed three biofacies with 
fo raminifers. Comparing the two biofacies (A and B) 
defined in the present study , with the threeofRebouc;as, 
at first it is observed that there is a perfect correlation 
between Biofacies A and Hebouc;as Biofacies 1. On the 
other hand, the limits of the Biofacies B are the result 
of joining Biofacies 2 to Biofacies 3 of that author (Tb!. 
4). However, Rebouc;as (op. cit,) restricted Biofacies 2 
to the central area of the bay, where the waters are 
calm and the sediments are of the BST and BVFS type; 
and Biofacies 3 to the area closer to tile reefs, where 
sediments of the BMS and BCS type predominate. 

These results do not match exactly the results 
obtained with the ostracodes. Although it is believed 
that if the number of sam ples available for this study 
had been bigger it would have been possible to subdivide 
Biofacies B, this subdivision probably would not join 
the ostracofauna found in BMS and in BCS into one 
biofacies. The ostracode assemblages are much more 
diversified and abundant in BMS than in BCS. There 
is a much greater affinity between the faunas present 
in BMS and in BV~~S than between these with the BCS 
fauna. 

Comparing the foraminifers and ostracodes ecological 
models proposed by Dias-Brito et. ai. (1988) for the 
non-reef Sepetiba Bay, Rio de Janeiro State, with the 
results obtained in this research, it is clear that there 
is not a good correspondence between them. Dias·Brito 
et. ai. concluded that the biofacies established on 
foraminifers are closely comparable with those of the 
ostracode biofacies. This correspondence does not occur 
in the Thmandare Bay reef. 

Plate 2 

Figure \) - GllI1glllllQC)'lheridea sp. cf. G. (/.vclioll Bold, 1963 
Left valve. 

Figure 10 - Purimli! I'ariabilis Chukewiski & Purpcr, W85 
Right valve, 

FigUTC II - Gen. et sp. indo 2 
Left valve. 

Figure 12 - Ecllinoeyrllereis ? sp. 
Left valve, 

Figure 13 - Clelocyl./lcreis sp. 
ltight valve. 

Figure 14 - Keijil! demiSSiI (Brady, 1868) 
Hight valve. 

Figure [5 - Callisloc.Vllle/'(' sp 
RighI valve. 

Figure [6 Pel/uciSI(JIIW sp. 
Ilighl v,.lve. 
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BIOFACIES A . (Thrrigcnolls) B . (Carbonate) 

UTHOFACIE'.S 1'8 TSB BST BVf'S 8MS BCS BAS BSO 

SPECIES 
'ftiebe)illli senaUl --
Macrocyprina sp. --
Keijcyoidea praecil,wl -- ---
Coquimba sp. -- --- ---
Paracyl.heridcll spp. -- --- --- --- --- ---
XeslOJeberis SPI) --- --- --- --- ---I..oxocomiculum IricomawIII --- --- --- --- ---
KOlOracythere lllCO/lSpicull --- --- ---
Gen. et 51). indo 2 --- ---
i'Urlanil vllriabilis --- ---
PellociSlonllJ sp. --- ---
MUli/us spl. splendideomaws --- --- --- ---
Noocaudiles Iriplistrilltus --- --- ---
C;wdit.es obliquecosfJlWS --- ---
Callistocythere SIl. --- --- ---
Gen. ('1 Sj). indo I --- --- ---
Cytherurn sp. --- ---
ParanesidCIi cf. P /)cnson; --- ---
Argil1oeci,~ sp. 1 --- ---
&hinocylhereis ? sp. 
Neomonoceratillil mooifcrrollca 
Gan,galltocy/heridea Sil. d. G. dyction --- --- --- ---
Caudiles exmoullu~llsis --- ---
Neolwsideu sp. 1 --- ---
Neonesidc.1 sp. 2 --- ---
Keijia demiSsa --- ---
OrioniTiIl bradyi --- ---
Clwdiles nipeellsis ---
Scmicythenlfa SPI> --- ---
CopyfUs sp. --- ---

1lLble 3 - Ostracode Bioracies in the 111.lnanda~ Bay: distribution or the most important species. 

There are many genera abundant in organ ic reefs 
and their associated env ironments, speciall y 
LoxocomicuJum, Xesto/eberis, and Kotoracyl.herc, which 
are also found in the Thmandare Bay. On the other 
hand , 7riebelina and Paranesidea, although they have 
been ciled by other authors (1eeler, 1975; Bonaduce 
et. al., 1980; Whalley & Watson, 1988; Thbuki & Nohara, 
1990) as characteristic of this environment, they are 
very rare in the Thmandare Bay. 

Atlast, Keijiademissa (Brady, 1868), Kotoracythere 
inconspictla (Brady, 1880), 'Thebe/illa sertar..a 1fiebel, 
1948, 11medocyrhere transoceanica (Theter, 1975), and 

Neomollocerarina medirerranea (Ruggieri, 1953) are 
widespread species, occurring in the Indo-Pacific as 
well as in the Caribbean areas. On the other hand , 
according to Whatley & Keeler (1989), CllUdites 
cxmouLhensis Hartmann, 1978 and MtiLiltis 
splendideomatus splendideorn,1lUs Hartmann, 1974 are 
known only for La Reuni6n Islands (Southwestern Indian 
Ocean), Australia, Malasia and the Java Sea and Catldites 
seminudus Whalley & Keeler, 1989 is registered only 
for La Reuni6n Islands. This is the first record of their 
presenccs in Brazilian wat.crs. 

Plate 3 

Figure I - l'1IradoxoslOlUa sp. 
RighI valve. 

Figure 2 . MIJcrocYl!rinll sp. 
2a - Left valve. 
2b - Right valve. Internal view. 

Figure 3 - NoonesirietJ 51l. 
RighI valve. 

Figure 4 - Noonesirieil 51) 2 
Right valve. 

Figure 5 - P'.Jranesidea sp. 
l..eft valve. 

Figure 6 - Glyplo/minliil COlO/JaW (Broldy, 1870) 
night valve. 

l'ilrillJesiciea SIl. cf. P. bell!;oni 1t!Cler. 1975 
Figure 7 - Right valve. 
t'igure 8 - Left valve. 

Figure 9 - TNebeliltlJ serl.lllITI-iebel. 1948 
night valve. 

Figure 10 - KeijcYOJdeiJ prllccipUIl (Bold. 1963) 
Left valve. 

Figure II - ArgiIJoecia sp 
Left valve. 

Figure 12 - Argilloeciil sp_ 2 
Left valve. 
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F'ORAMINIFE:R OSTRACODE BIOFACIES ASSEMBLAGES ASSEMBLAGES 
(Rebout:as 1965/6) BIOFACIES 

Py'lJO Ttiebelina sertHUl 
ThxWiaria Macrocyprina sp. 

I Quinque/ocII/ina A (Thrrigenous) Keijcyoidea praecipua 
Streblus Coquimba sp. 

Paracytheridca spp. 

Elphidium Keijcyoidea praedpua 
Bolivina Coquimba sp. 
Spirilina Caudites nipeensis 

2 Discorbis Echinocythereis ? sp. 
NonlOIl NeomOlloceratinll mooilcrranea 
Streb/us Oriorrum brady; 
Quinque/oculina Gen. et sp. ind , 2 

Puriana variabiJjs 
Neonesidea sp. I 

Amphysorvs Gaudires c)Cmouthensis 
Semicy!lteruro spp. 

Pencroplis B (Carbonate) Pel/ueisloma sp. 

1tj/ocu/ina 

Quinqueloculina 

3 Non/on 

'Textularia 

Streb/us 

Discorbis 

Thble 4 - Comparison between foraminifer and ostracode biofacies. 
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